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Line upon Faine64ll-lere anti There aLittie.

445"..11, 1 Oscurcrimr—Fisher 14 McMurtrle's Smut-machine.

Drifie—brewster & whittaker's. The latter needs repair-
ing,

1;0...The religious revival in the Methodist Episcopal
'Church stillcontinues.

Dltrunna—The "poorWitty-Cur." He snaps and snarls
Bhp a whiffet in "the dogqiays." But ho can't bite—hasn't
the teeth!

4163,50m0 enthusiastic Black Republican editor thinks
that If his party don't succeed in 1860, it may elect a Pros-
Wentin 1900. Very probable—if not more so.

SOLD AGMs—The "Franklin House" property. Tt was
atrr.ck down to Mr. John Hildebrandfor $4OOO.

lat Emma—Lop-eared Hoods.
te-Col. John Cresswell, of the Senate, and Dr.Wintrodo

of the House will accept our thanks for favors received.
" Our girls don't mix with soft-pated Doyberrys."—Jour-

.IdV" That's so I The "poor Witty-Cur" found out that
faeLby experience not long since I--we are told.

Nor ataroasitn.E—The Publisher and Proprietor of the
Journal says he is not "responsible" for the barkings of
his hireling Cur. Indeed we doubtvery much whether it
is charitable tohold him responsible for anything. Ire is
partially insane.

A gentleman down east has fallen violently in love -with
Sall Aratus. Nothing but the opposition of the old folks
prevented him from marrying her immediately.—Er.

Vi„Quite a Miss-take I The match was prevented by
the young lady's beautiful rival, Miss Sm. SODA, who had
an older claim to the gentleman's hand.

=Arica—Bowlegs now from six years ago, when
ho appeared among us in forma pauperisl—Brewster ct
Whittaker.

.6'a'-Say eleven years ago. Something ofachange, truly.
We are not of thecrab epecitts. With honesty and indus-
try, lots of friends in all parties and churches, we have
" gathered up some." No wonder you go backward, and
envy our prosperity. Follow in our footsteps a few years
and you may become respectable and honorable men.

IM,,Bniss—Jobbing just now. Both presses going all
the time. We are able tokeep them going.

SHARP—A witty gentleman (not Witty-Cur) speaking of
a friend who was prostrated by illness, remarked that "he
could hardly recover since his constitution is all gone."

"If his constitution is all gone," said a. bystander, "I
do not see how he lives at all."

" Oh," responded the wag, "he lives on the by-laws."
Im.A printer, whose talents were but indifferent, turned

physician. He was asked the reason of it.
"In printing," answered he, "all the faults are exposed

to the eye; but in physic they are buried with thepatient,
rpti one gets off more easily."
IM.At a meeting ofunmarried printers, which convened

a shirt time ago, the following toast was drank in silence:
Woman—Heaven reward her—she is always in favor of

A. well conductedpress.
mat appears that the coal extracted from the mines of

Pennsylvania the last year has been equal to the sum of
forty millions of dollars, which is well, up to the yield of
the gold mines of California;and yet white wehave heard
little or nothing of Pennsylvania coal, all the world has
been running crazy after California gold.

It-m.wd have seldom seen so lucid a definition of any an-
imal, as the following, of a bat :

"Jimmy, can you describe a bat ?"

"Yes, sir. He's a flying insect, about the size of a stop-
ple ; has India-rubber withhis eyes shut, and bites like
the devil t"

4Sy^Tho mayor of Newport, opposite Cincinnati. received
a magnificent present ofthree fat bouncing babies from his
wife on Christmas eve.

XIGEI'4" Our girls," &c.—Wiley-Cur.
Your gilds! Who are they! Those who threatened you

with the "rope's end?" or those whose cold shonlder gave
,you notice that your presence was not agreeable? The
former plainly declared through the colums of the Globe'
that "dough was not needed," and the latter politely int:-
mated that they wanted no association with the foul shin-
darer of their religion and their neighbors.

A. German paper asserts thatprussie„acid only causes
the suspension of life at first, and that one who takes it
can be restored to animation by pouring theacetate of pot-
ash and salt, dissolved in water, on the head and spine.--
This treatment has been successfully tried.

,11:1„;FIIIINT—EtIe braying of the ass and the howling of
the cur in the last Journal, alias Smut-machine. Go oa—-

"master and minion"—your malice is harmless,
OmMos—All the great wits have been outdone—such

for instance, as Dean Swift, and his servant Jack, Joe Mil-
ler, " Doesticks," "Fanny Fern," John N. Prowell,
C. Summers, etc. A new light lies sprung up and knocked
them into "cocked hat!" Let us introduce Samuel Ga-
&lei IVhitiaker. Unbutton your coats, andJay back:

"The quacking of the Duck of the Globe."—S. G. IP:
Now, boys! that's some. Tell it in Gath and publish it

In the streets of Huntingdon that we have a great wit,
a "king's fool" ainongst us—spread his fame far and wide,
as it would be a pity for him to remain in obscurity. Let
not the words of the poet apply tohim:

.
"Full many a flower is born' to blush unseen,
And waste its fragrance on the desert air.",

irjll.-A good story is told ofthe too sanguine Republicans
of Brooklyn, Before the election they hired a room in the
Biooklyn Museum building, to occupy it as their head-
quarters, at a stated rent, until Fremont was elated. Thu
landlord, beinga goodDemocrat and sound Buchanan man,
refuses to release them, and intends to make them suffer
for their folly.

Wz ACCEPT THE OFFEE.—The editors of the Ifuntingdou
Journal offer to Wager $5OO against $2OO that neither of
them ever voted illegally—and $5OO against $2OO that all
they have said relative to the "mail" business is the solid
truth. We accept both offers, with theunderstanding that
the "Family Record" published in the Huntingdon Jour-
nal in Juno 1855 was'•correct sofar as it gave the date when
Samuel G. Whittakertame into the world. We make this
provision in accepting the first offer, because it may be
possible that the " Record" has since been slightly altered,
or that the "Record" as published was false. Samuel
could do either 'without disturbing his conscience in the
least. Name your jury—butremember they are to be of
better character than either of you—and we will place
$4OO in their hands. "Now, too the mark, or take the wa-
ter."

DArgissios:s..—No mails from east of Harrisburg
from the 18th to the 25th inst. Deep and drifted snowwas
the cause: ' All the roads is theeast were closed for several
days. All fight again at this writing.

Toas pman—The quack Doctor and his insane student.
1:11)—TheDemocracy of Schuylkill are givingtheir repre-

sentatives, Lebo and Wagonseller, "particular fits." 51e-
near, of York, -don't get offanyeasier. Servesthem right.
It's not likely they will be re-elected, if they over go home.

lEEE?Coca.—The excitement in the east and west is a

little too strong. BO careful you -don't pay too dear for
your whisilb.' We havn't much' lose in the State at
large. It don't look well, and it is not safe for men who
"live in glass houses to throW stones." * -

Geva GrammSArrsrAcrror.--Snare's Prize Concert. J.
P. Anderson took the highest prize.

irar-The article in the last Huntingdon Journal relative
to the recent action of the Presbyterian congregation, is
replete with misrepresentation, falsehood, and injustice.—
The'editors stigmatize as a "bold and malignant misrepre-

sentation" thestatement of the Trustees of the Church,
and say that they wore requested to do so!!

The item which appeared in our paper a few weeks tiuce
relative to the matter was given us an item of news, and
not as they insinuate, intended to east reflections, &c. It
was written by ourself, but the malignancy of the drivel-
ling wretch who wrote the article in the Journal led hitil
to ascribe its authorship to a person Who had nothing
whatever to do with it. Consequently their contemptible
abuse ,will recoil upon their own heads.

The article in -the Journal is condemned by the Trustees
and.every high-mindedhonorable man in the congregation
who isamtainted with the facts.

Ckly,..resieet-for the Pastor and the congregation, 'forbids
our exposing the hypocritical professions of friendship by
Brewster and Whittaker fcr both. .

To Delinquents !---Pay up.
All those indebted for the Globe, adver-

tising and job work, are requested tolottle
their accounts at the earliest moment cone
nient—at least between this time and the first
day of April, 1857. This notice is particu-
larly intended for those whose accounts have
been standing for two years and upwards.—
There are few, if any of these, who could not
pay their accounts at a moment's notice, with-
out any difficulty; and we hope they will not
wait for another asking. We, as a general
thing, are not in the habit of dunning, but
justice to others requires this to be done.—
We pay cash regularly to our operators, as
well as for type, paper, ink, and so on, and
cannot recognize as friends, those persons
whoare so negligent as to leave their accounts
run for several years, when they are abun-
dantly able to pay. We like to do business
in a business way, and hope to be seconded
by our friends.

Affairs at Washington
WASITINGTON, Jan. 20th.—Mr. Simonton,

the correspondent of the New York Times,
was re-called to-day before the corruption in-
vestigating committee, and was informedthat
the Committee had come to the unanimous
determination to insist on his answering the
question, in substance: "You have admitted
that members of Congress have approached
you confidentially with the request that you
procure them pecuniary interests in measures
pending before the House. We ask you to
give the names of such members." After
some suggestions by the Committee to the
witness, as to the extent of its duties and
powers in such cases, Mr. Simonton answer-
ed substantially, "I do nokhere dispute the
powers of the Committee. I have not de-
clined to answer the question on that ground.
I have all due respect for the House and the
Committee.

My refusal is not based upon a; desire to
screen individual members, nor can it be sup-
posed that an answer to the question would
reflect discredit upon me. I have declined
on a principle. I have read, in deference to
the wishes of the Committee, the case ofAn-
derson against Dann, and after full delibera-
tion as to what I ought to do, in view of that
case, and from other considerations, have
come to the determination that I must persist
in declining to answer, no matter what the
penalty I may incur, because to do so, would
involve dishonorable breach of confidence."

The President, in response to a resolution
of the Senate, to-day transmitted a volumni-
ous correspondence relative to the Venezueli-
an Government drivinw'Dcertain American cit-
izens from the Ayes Guano Islands. Mr.
Marcy, in a letter to the American resident
minister at Caraccas, dated present month,
urges him to ,the settlement of this subject
on the Government of Venezuela, saying it is
no defence fur the spoliation of our citizens
of their property, their forcible expulsion,
mid their heavy losses, to say that the island
belongs to some other nation than Venezue-
la, and that there are facts abundantly sus-
tained by evidence, of the gross outrage upon
the persons and property of our citizens, and
of the heavy losses thereupon consequent.

The President sent to both Houses a mes-
sage, enclosing the correspondence relative
to the restoration of the bark Resolution to
the British Government, and showing that
the jointresolution of Congress, on that sub-
ject, had been strictly carried out. The facts
have already been published. •

The President also transmitted a message,
enclosing a communication from the Gover-
nor of Tennessee, offering the Government
"in obedience to au act of the Legislature of
that State," the Hermitage, for a branch mil-
itary academy.

In executive session to-day, the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations made a favorable
report on the Central American treaty, and
the Senate assigned some day next week for
its consideration.

Fashion in New 'York.
The Albany Atlas has a chatty female New

York correspondent, "Grace" by name. In
her last letter she talks in this wise : '

In spite of highwinds, cold weather, sloppy
walking, and vindictive editorial remarks,
hoops, crinoline and trains hold. their sway.
It is enough to cause many an economical
heart ache to watch the progress to ruin of
the rich moire antiqueswhich start inpristine
purity and gloss from Union Square, to-lit-
erally sweep Broadway. IfEugenie were to
be subjected for twenty four hours to incon-
veniences which her followers here bear so
patiently, she would at once crush the trade
in stiff skirts.

Brown is the color; thedress a shade lighter
than the Fischerltusse cap and muff. Double
skirts supercede flounces for the promenade,
the edge of the upper skirt extends to the
knee, and both are trimmed with blush, or an
imitation of chinchilla fur, woven in with the
material of the dress.

•

TEXAS AND AaKANsAs.—The emigration to
these States from the older slave States is re-
markably large, and seems constantly on the
increase. A recent number of the Memphis
Bulletin says:

"We have never before observed so large
a number of emigrants going westward as
are crossing the river at this point daily, the
two ferry boats (sometimes three) going
crowded from early morn until the boats
cease makingtheir trips at night. It is no
uncommon sight to see'frorn twenty to forty
wagons encamped on the bluff for the night,
notwithstanding there has been a steady
stream going across the river all day; and
yet the cry is still they. come. This emigra-
tion is from the older States, mostly Virginia,
North andSouth Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, and this State, all going to settle
in Arkansas andTexas. Judgingfromthese
indications, the influx of population into
these States will be larger this season than
ever before, and ofgood substantialcitizens.".

IYE Dr. Landerer, amedicalman atAthens,
announces that he has discovereda sovereign
specific against sea-sickness. His remedy is
to givefrom ten, to twelve drops of chloro-
form in water. The chloroform, in most ea-
ses, removes nausea, and persons who have
taken the remedy soon become able to stand
up and get accustomed to the movdment of
the vessel. Should the sickness return, a
fresh dose is to be taken.

Lock Haven was lit up with gas on
the night of the 14th inst.

Burning the Dead.
The sprightly Paris correspondent of the

New York Times says:
The subject of burning the dead still oe-

cupies the public attention. George Ssn
and Lamaratine have given in their adhesion
to the project. Madame Sand expresses her
opinion very strongly in favor of it ; she wish-
es to be burnt—all opinions are respectable;
let her be burnt therefore. As for other de-
functs, it would he well at least to have their
opinion before proceeding to changethe pres-
ent state of things. For myself, to rot in one
common earth, or to be burnt in ashes, and
sealed in an urn decorated with a label, an-
nouncing my name, place of birth, qualities,
etc., etc., etc.—these two alternatives seemto
me equally devoid of charm, and plunge me
into melancholy. For thepresentl bequeath
the subject to my heirs.

But another plan is proposed for disposing
of the dead---a plan which is cleaner, more
elegant and more chemical. By means of a
hideous paraphernalia of crucibles, alembics,
exhausters and poisons, the body is suscepti-
ble of being reduced to an indefinitely small
solid substance, of which aring may be made
in variagated colors to wear around the fin-
ger. The disconsolate wife or husband, can
thus preserve the souvenirof a dear departed
partner to the end of their lives; and if the
burden of their grief should push them to a
desire to jointhe lost . one, they would have
but to crush the ring and swallow its pieces
in order to accomplish a hasty and sure sui-
cide. This mourning by chemistry, this pet-
rifaction by death, has something so fantas-
tic about it that one cannot avoid a certain
titillation of curiosity in talking of it. It
would be a conservation of relics by com-
pression.

A widow might have her husband mounted
in the frame of a bracelet, which would re-
call to her the hymenial chain. A husband
might mount his wife in a pin,which would
be piquant. For the academicians an appro-
priate human conservation would be a garni-
ture of coat buttons.

There is still another process, which I only
mention for the benefit of future historians.
An eccentric Frenchman who filled, a few
years ago, the functions of a dragoman at
one of the large cities of the Orient, conceiv-
ed the ferdcious idea of making. of the ven-
erated skin of his wife an article of wearing
apparel, which I should name in Latin if I
knew what the Romans called breeches.—
But the process is savage. This species of
sentimental tannery would have the air of
ironical reprisals.

THE MURDER. OF YOUZZG NORCROSS.—The
last number of the Altoona Tribune contains
full particulars of the late horrible tragedy
near that place. We have already given the
main features of the affair, but the following
medical testimony, as elicited by the Coro-
ner's jury, will be read with interest:

Dr. J. A. Landis, sworn—Have madea post
mortem examination of. the body of deceased;
found a. wound in his throat about 44 inches
in length; there were no large or important
blood vessels injured by this wound; the
larynx- or upper part of the windpipe was ex-
posed but not cut; this wound was evidently
produced by a sharp cutting instrument ;

found another wound upon the right side of
the jaw above the chin; this is a ragged and
contused wound, producing a complete frac-
ture of the lower jaw; another wound was
found upon the right side of the face, com-
mencing at the external angle of the eye, ex-
tending over the cheek 2f inches in length,
producing a very extensive fracture of the
cheek bone, extending under the orbit of the
eye and reaching to the base of the skull; a
small wound was found on the posterior part
of the head to the right side, merely dividing
the scalp without producing any fracture ; a
small wound was observed upon the bridge
of the nose, producing an external and in-
ternal fracture of all the bones of the nose ;

there are some bruises and contusions of the
skin about the lower extremities, which of
-themselves ,are of no importance. [The club
found by the body, was here shown to the
witness.] He stated that all the wounds ex-
cept the one on the throat could have been
Produced by it; the wound on the side of the
face was sufficient to have caused death ; no
fall could have produced such a variety of
wounds; from a tall it is evident that the face
would have been more ' bruised, While the
wounds show that they have been made by a
clean stroke.

Dr. D. S. Hays testified mainly as. above.
From the testimony it appears that Nor-

cross was found about seven o'clock on Fri-
day morning, in a ditch, a few miles from
Altoona. lie was on his hands and knees,
and still living. He tried to speak, but no-
body heard any words,' except one witness,
who understood him to say, "My God." He
was placed on a locomotive, and taken to
town, where he died in a short time. The
Tribune says :

"A light snow having fallen on Friday
night, rendered it somewhat difficult for the
jury to discover all the marks of blood which
had been found on the day previous. After
a little search, however, the place where the
man had evidently first been knocked down
and his throat cut, and where the razor was
picked up on the day previous, was found by
a quantity of blood on the end of a cross tie
of the north track of the railroad. From the
marks of blood on the cross ties and the ap-
pearance of the ballast it is evident that the
man was draggedfrom the north track across
to the south track, and thence down the in-
side of the track some fifty-five feet, to the
place where he was 'found in the ditch. Hay-
mg obtained all the information required the
jury started back to town. One of the jury-
men having carried the club which was found,
near the body, on the morning previous,
search was made along the way for wood that
would correspond, (mountain beach) and sin-
gular as it may appear, a stick was pulled
out of a pile of cord-word, about half a mile
below where the man was found, which cor-
responded with the one carried by the jury-
man, in every particular. This although a
slight circumstance . in itself, convinced the
jury that the person or persons had gone up
the road.

"After returning to town the juryreturned
a verdict to' the effect that Samuel T. Nor-
cross, came to his death by blows of a club
or some other heavy instrument, in the hands
of some person or persons unknown'to the
jury."

A NUT FOR ABOLITIONISTS.—The Hartford
(Ct. ) Times, gives an account of CarolineBanks and her children; and Mary Francis,
slaves lately liberated by their mistress, (Mrs.
Sarah Branch, of Chesterfield, Virginia,)
who have voluntarily returned to bondage,
after trying to support themselves in Boston
as free people. They declared that they had
toiled constantly, and could scarcely gain a
subsistence, and wanted a master to protect
them.

Highly Impiottaiii from I3'lcaragua.

ARRIVAL OE TIIE JAMES ADGER,

NEW Yoinc, Jan. 24.—The 'James Adger
left San Juan on the 13th and put into Key
West. She was detained there 32 hours.
The purser reports that the cholera has dis-
appeared from the Isthmus. There was but
little sickness and no deaths on the Adger.

The sloop of war Cyano is at Aspinwall.
Walker is' represented as being in a better

condition, having I,20& able bodied men at
Rivas, well supported. With ammunition and
provisions,

Col. Loehridge with 300 men was still
waiting at Punta Arenas the completione of a
steamer to be ready about the 17th.

The Adger encountered great fields of ice
on her homeward passage between 37 and 39:

The passengers ofthe Adger givea gloomy
account ofWalker's situation,

The seizure of the Transit Route and
steamboats by Spencer is confirmed.—
Spencer states openly that he acted in behalf
of Vanderbilt. No injury was offered the
passengers of the captured boats, but they
were escorted to Greytown where the steamer
was boarded by an officer from a British man
of War, who ordered the baggage ofthe men
to be put off immediately. Spencer kept the
American flag flying from his steamer,
although he made captures in the name of
Costa Rica.

President Mora, President ofthe Costa Ri-
can government, had issued a proclamation
granting a pardon to Walker's men and a
free passage back to the United States.—
Many of Walker's men, both officers and
privates, were deserting. They all tell hard
stories of their sufferings from hunger and
sickness. Walker was still. at Rivas with
600 men; another account says 1200.

Spender states that the Costa Ricans have
1500 troops posted along the route. They
were also in strong force at Seraqui, and
have guns posted on both shores.

The report that Gen. Henningsen bad
fought his way out of Granada and joined
Walker is confirmed, as also a rumor that
'Gen. Chilton with a large body of men had
pronounced for Walker at Leon.

Walker, it is said, took Rivas without
losing a man. Capt. Saunders, with his
rifles, had advanced. to Leon to occupy that
post.

The foregoing dispatch is made up from
the statement of several returned Nicaragu-
ans who give very conflicting stories.

GREAT SNOW STORM IN ExcLaxn.—The
moors of Yorkshire, have been visited for the
past few days by one of the most severe
storms of wind and snow experienced in that
locality for a very long period. The storm
set in on Christmas night, with a severe frost
and a heavy downfall of snow. In the neigh-
borhood of Skipton its effects are very disas-
trous, and they have been experienced with
more or less severity throughout the whole of
the Cravan district, by which the farmers
hare sustained serious losses. The high pre-
vailing winds drove the snow like an ava-
lanche before it, and the sheep had to be dug
from drifts three and four yards in depth.—
One farmer, who had nearly 500 sheep out,
has scarcely recovered a tithe of them alive.
On Coistone Moor, 30 sheep were taken out
dead from one ofthe drifts; on Embsay Moor,
9 were found huddled together in a similar
hole; on Graeoe Fell, a large number were
either smothered in the snow drifts or frozen
to death. Indeed, throughout the whole
neighborhood, similar disastrous losses have
been experienced by the farmers. The keen
frost has still continued at night, with partial
thaws during the day.—London, Times, Dec.
31.

A MAN SAWED IN PIECES.--We find the
following paragraph in the Nebraska Adver-
tiser of the 20th ult:

"On Saturday, the Bth inst., a Mr. Smith
suffered a most horrible death at Smithfield,
in Woodbury county. He was engaged as a
sawyer in the new steam mill at that place,
and whilst gigging back the carriage got his
foot caught by the saw, which split his leg
nearly the whole length before he could with-
draw it, then by an unaccountable destiny
his body fell across the log, before the saw
and-was severed in the middle, most horri-
bly mutilating, in fact cutting the body into
numerous pieces which were gathered and
decently interred. The deceased left a wife
and two children."

FROSTED FEET.—Heat a brick very hot and
hold the feet over it as closely as it can be
held without burning. Cut an onion in two,
and dipping it repeatedly in salt, rub it over
the foot. The juice ofthe onion will be dried
into the foot, and effect a cure in a very short
time. If this is done for a few times it is al-
most certain to cure your feet entirely.—.E-xchange,

..At London, a few weeks since, a man
was playing with a cat, when the animal sei-
zed one of his fingers with its teeth so tightly
that he had great difficulty in shaking it off.
At night he became unwell, and afterwards
went into St. Bartholomew's Hospital, where
the injured finger mortified, and he died.

Colored Emigration
The new colonization shipMary Catharine

Stevens, lately sailed from Baltimore and
Norfolk, with over 200 emigrants for Libe-
ria. A colored Pennsylvanian, named Thos.
M. Chester, went in her as a cabin passen-
ger. This young man emigrated to the Afri-
can Republic several years ago, andreturned
only to avail himself of the generous offer
made by a friend of Africa to furnish means
for his collegiate education. Having availed
himself of it he now goes back, prepared for
increased usefulness, and with the intention
of making Liberia his permanent home. It
is strange that more of this class of our pop-
ulation do not give up their preference of
poverty and degradation over freedom and
independence and admitted nationality on
their own continent.

Itql—Lr.3toisz JUICE is much relied on by the
physicians in London, for curing rheuma-
tism. Three tablespoonfuls per day is a
dose for a man.

Cosi, or COIVGRESS.—The disbursements of
the Sergeant-at-Arms of the House ofRepre-
sentatives, for the pay and mileago of mem-
bers, amounted up to Saturday morning to
$1,401,314, or over $lOO,OOO per month for
the assembling of the present Congress.

SCRIVENER'S OFFICE.—The
6.,..

un-
dersigned will attend to drawing Wills, Deeds, Mort-

gages, Articles of Agreement, Lenses Letters of Attorney,
Bonds, &c. lie will also arrange andstate Administrators
Accounts and attend to the passing of them beforethe Reg-
ister. All will bo done in legal form, in good style, and at
moderate charges. JACOB MILLER.

Huntingdon. January 21. ISF.

1- SCOTT & CO'S _IIEPRINT of THE
BRITISH PERIODICAL5,4..10) T "FARMER'S

U LUPE, A great redactors inr theprice of the latter pub-
-1 i eaton .

L. SCOTT CO., :NEW yoax, continue to publish the fol-
lowing leading British Periodicals, VIZ

• '

THE LONDON QUAIdERLY (Conservative)
2. •

TILE EIINBURQ REVIEW (Whig).

. TILE NORTH!ETtITISII REiTE-4 (free Church)
THE WESTMINSTEIt REVIEW (Liberal)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURG 3IAGAZINE (Tory)

These Periodicals ably represent the three great political
parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and Radical—but
politics ibrms only one feature of their character. As Or-
gans of the most profound writers on Science, Literature,
Morality, and Religion, they stand, as they ever have stood,
unrivalled lathe world of letters, being considered indie-
pensable to the scholar, and theprofessional man, while to'
the intelligeut reader of every class they furnish a niers;
correct and satisfactory record of thucurrent literature of
the day, throughout theworld, than cadbe possibly obtain-.
ed from any other source:. .

EARLY COPIES.—Thee eeiptof Advance Sheets froni
the British publishers givesadditional.value to.these Re-
prints, especially during the present exciting state of. Eu-
ropean affairs, inasmuch as they cart now by placed. in the
hands ofsubscribers about as soon :u theoriginal editions.

TERMS.
For any one of the fourReviews
For any two of the fourReviews
For any three of the four Reviews....
For all four of the Reviews
For Blackwood's Magazine
For Blackwood and three Reviews....
For Blackwood and the four Reviews

N, -..p-er annum
. b

7.
8 ti
3 u

... 9 .•

-. 101 "

Payments to be made in all cases in advance. Money cur-
rent in the State where issued will be received atpar.

CLUBBING.—.A discount of twenty-five per cent. from
the above prices ,•illbe allowed to Clubs ordering four or
iriore copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent
to one address for $9; four copies of thefour Reviews and
Blackwoodfor $3O; and so on.

POSTAGB:—.In all the principal Cities and Towns, these
works will be delivered, free of postage. When sent by
mail, the postage to any part of the,United States will be
but tmenty-four cents a year for Blackwood, and but four-teen cents a year for each of the Reviews.

N. IL.The price in Great Britain of the five Periodicals
above named is about $3l per alumni.

wire PARDIEWS
TO /SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL:AGRICULTURE.

By IIE:11.1, StEPTIEIIIB, F; IL 5.,.0f •Edinburg,,and the tate J.
P. NouroY, Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Yalet
College, New Haven. 2 vols. Royal Octavo. 1600Pages;
and numerous Wood and Steel Engravings.
This is, confessedly, the most complete ivork on Agricul-

ture ever published, and in order to give it a :flair, ,crrctf-
latiou the publishers have resolved to reduce the price to
FIVE DOLLARS FOIL THE TWO VOLUMES 1

When sent by mail (post paid) to California and Oregon:
the price will be $7. To every other part of the Union and
to Canada (post paid), $6.

Irif-This work is not the old "Book of the Farm."
Remittances for any of the above publications should al-

ways be addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,
LEONARD scow a CO.,

N0..54 Gold Street, New York.jan7

IST OF LETTERS remaining in theAPost 011ico at Huntingdon. Pa., January 1, 1857,
winch if not lifted on or before the Ist day of April next
will be sent to the General Post (Alice ad dead letters.

Mr. Luber
Harriet A LLewis
:iatituel Linn
John Larky

David 0 Antnau

Jacob Barrick.
John Bak or
John Brickit

SamuelCrawford
Joseph S Camp
Win L Cunningham
James M Clark 2
John Countryman
Ferdinand° Carnilii
Frank Campbell
E Cooper
Patrick Coil
Mary Crigh

Wm 0 Leidy

Wm Mooro
J W Mooro
floury ;Miller
Jobeph McCoy
James Mooro
James McCully

31 Dputy, Est;

John Newkirk
Alex. Newell

P
J Porland Esq

Daniel J Dill 2
Mrs Matilda Dodson

E
Jackson Entericlf.
Miss ChloeEddy
MarthaEager.

Mrs Jane Reed
Miss Julia Ross 2
Philip Ritter
Jane Fl Ramsey

George Fetter

Mary Giibrith
David TGreen
Hannah Graham
J V Grizzard 3
M Good

Sarah A Hall
.1- 11 Hulincs
Josiah Hall
A G Henry
11 F Houk
Matilda Hicks
Christian 11,:rre

1 it:

Howard Smith
Wm R. Smith 3
Wm 11 11 Snyder
Mrs 31 A Stewart
Mrs Sarah Smith
Mary Sullivan
Dr J It Stewart
John Swan or J Morrow
George Smith
Mary Shoenfelt

Geo.lrvin
A Ingraham

W C Kocher

John Trunter 2
Alex Troutman
Is7elbon Timpkins

NV
.7ameB Wilson
SaniuelWright
Johu A Witmer
brain Welbi
Isaac Wolverton
Wm U Wharton
Mary Walls 2
Barbara Wilcox
Caroline G. Watson

John Logan
It_ Persons inquiring for letters on this list plums°

say they are advertised. W3l. LEWIS, I'. M
Huntingdon, January 2. 1557.

ReY:Theodore Parker
sent the following sentithent to the Ga'rrisoit
festival :

" The triumph of Freedom in America-
Peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must."

Ilow this blatant moon-calf would howl
and run were this question of " force" really
to come up.—Albany Argus.

VS—On Thursday of last week two servant
girls at New York, lighted a charcoal fire be-
fore retiring to bed, and were found dead
neat morning, having been suffocated by the
poisonous gas during the night.

Henry Hayes has disposed of the Demo-
cratic Watchman, Bellefonte, to John H.
Hoover. The Watchman is a good paper,
and should be liberally patronized.

BUSINESS NOTICES
Pintit az is Parkey Printing.

Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars,
Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Bleeds, Mortgages, and hinds of blanks, &c., &e.,
neatly printed at the "Gtour." Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

,tom-Specimens of "Gunn:" printing can be seen at the
office—which will, satisfy everybody thd.t it: is no longer
necessary to go toPBHadelphia for neat work: Call and

see for yourselves.

Am.brotypeo and Disguerveotypis;
E. P. Par.mmAN respectftily informs the public that he

is now perpared to take Dauguerroetypes and Ambrotypes
on glass, putup with double or single glass.

-

Rooms at the Station House, Huntingdon Pa.

For Ready-Made Clothing,
Wholesale or retail, call at IL RomaN's Clothing Store,

opposito Coats' Hotel, Huntingdon, I'a., where the very
oest assortment of goods for men and boys' wear may be
found at low prices.

Express Notice.
The Mee a THE ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY, has

beenremoved to the 11.8; B. T. It. R. Office.
JNO. J. LAWRENCE,

Huntingdon, 3-an. 7,1657. Agent

Blanks of al/ kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the k•Olobe," Office—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefitsof exemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices ofthe Pence.

The Public
Generally aro Invited to call at the New Drug Store of

McMANnutz. Every article usually to be found
in the best establishments of the hind, can be had, fresh
andpure, at their Store, in Market Square, Huntingdon.
See advertisement in another column.

o.3he Cars for Broad Top and Bedford.
The Passenger trains leave the Depot at Huntingdon at

9.30 A. M., and 5.80 P. 314—returning arrive at 'Hunting-
on, 2.01 I'. M., and 8.34 A. M. Passengers for Bedfordtake
four horse coaches at Hopewell, on the Hopewell branch.

ZIA.ItRI3F.D.
Near Alexandria, on Tuesday the 20th inst., by the Rev.

F. A. Rill)ley, Mr. DAvrD Nur and Miss 3.l.tur KNODE,
both of Porter township.

On the evening of the 26th inst., by theRev. R. Fletcher,
at his residence, Mr. Tuon.is BauwN and Miss JANE ACMI.
TALE. all of Huntingdon, Pa.

DYED,
In lefun te, nn Sunday morning the ISth inst., of ma-

lignant scarlet fever, Mr. Josr.ru S. CA:UPFIELD3 in the 20th
year ofhis age.

PHILAD.E.LPll IA DIARIKE TS.

MONDAY, Jan. 26.—Flour market steady, with a very lim-
ited business doing, and none arriving. Sales -500 bbls.
superfine brands, deliverable March first, at $6.50 13bbl.
mixed brands freely offered at $6.373411 bbl. but there are
no buyers, A limited demand for supply of retail trade
at $6.6051-$7.75 713 1)1)1. for common to limey brands.

Wheat scarce, and with fair demand her milling, prices
arc firmer. There is but little offering, many holder., ask-
ing an advance. Sales 500 lu. prime PCTSTI'a red at 15k.

bu., and small lots of fair to prime m.liite at 161.4-0.c3,!..
bu. Bye scarce and wanted at SleS2c. 3 bu., which is

an advance. Corn quite scarce, with a steady demand.
Small sales new yellow at Ode. re, bu., and old at68c. Oats
steady. Sales 1000 bu. Pennra at 4Sc.

Cloverseed dull. Sales 100 bu. prime at $7.1234%164 lbs.
and some poor at $5.

DEDICATION.—The new Methodist
Episcopal Church at "Meeks," Spruce Creek Valley,

-will by Divine permission be dedicated to the worship of
God on Sunday the Sth February. The Rev. Dr. Bowman,
the Rev. John Guyer of Bellefonte Station, and others, are
expected to officiate. The ministers, members,and friends
of the M. E. Chu'eh, and the public generally, are cordially
invited to attend. J. P01511.1,, P. 8.,

O. GCYER, 2. C.
January 2S, 1857

IOR RENT.—The property known as
"JACKSON'S HOTEL," in the borough ofHunting-

on, now occupied by I%in. B. Zeigler, Esq.
A lease, on favorable terms, will be given, for one or

more years, commencing on the first of April next.
This has always been the best patronized house in the

place, and presents an excellent opening to any opo who
is willing to keep a good Hotel. For further information
address or call upon SCOTT & BROWN, Huntingdon, Pa.

January 28, 1857.3t.

TWIN YOCUM'S ESTATE.—AII per-
sons interested are hereby notified that Letters testa-

mentary have been granted by theRegister ofHuntingdon
county to the undersigned Executors of the last Will and
Testament of John Yocum, late of Juniata township, in
said county, deceased, and all persons having claims against
his Estate are required to present them duly authenticated
for settlement, and persons indebted to him are requested
to pay their liabilities. J. WILLIAMS YOCUM,

SILAS E. YOCUM,
Juniata. township, Huntingdon county, Pa.;

WM. C. HIGHT,
4 Jan. 28. 1.857, Dunea.nuon, Pa., Executors.

-lIDLAISTER AT THE JUNIATA
FLOUR AND PLAISTER MILLS, ono mile below

Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa., will have constantly
on hand, after 10th February next, GROUND PLAISTER,
for which Grain ofall kinds, will be taken in exchange at
the market prices. Also, Salt in Sacks.

SAMUEL HATFIELD.
January 23, 18574t.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE of VAL-
UABLE REAL ESTATE. By virtue of an order of

the Orphans' Court of the county of Huntingdon, there
will be exposed to Public Sale,on thepremises, on SATUR-
DAY the 28th day of February, 1857, at one o'clock in the
afternoon,

All that certain Lot of Ground, late the
property of Mordecai Chileote, deceased, situate in Tod
township, in said county, bounded on the North by a road

leading from the SULU) road to Barnet's Mill, on
the South and East by aroad from said mill to

t - the State road, and on the West by the State
road leading from Mill Creek to Broad Top.—

Upon this lot are erected a Two-Story FRAME DWELLING
HOUSE, a STORE HOUSE, and .a WARE HOUSE and
STABLE.

This property would bo a desirable location for any one
wishing- to keep a country btore. The Store /louse and
Ware Rouse having been erected and fitted upfor thatpur-
pose. .ELIJALt CIIILCOTE,

Tod tp., January 2S, 1857 Administrator

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—By vir-
tue of an Order of the Orphans' Court, I will expose

to public sale, on the premises, on FRIDAY the 20th day
of FEBRUARY' next, the following real estate, late the
property of Cornelius Docker, deed, to wit:

A certain Lot of Ground situate in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: On the east and north east by the public road lead-
ing from the said borough ofHuntingdon to Stone Valley,
on the north and north west by lot of ground of Jackson
White, on the west and south west by lands of Armstrong
Willoughby, and on the south and south east by lot
of Elias Bartol, containing ono half acre, more or
less, and haring a frame story and a half HOUSE.
Stable, aid other improvements thereon erected.

TERIIIS OF SALE.—The one half ofthe purchase money
to be paid on confirmation of the sale, and the other half
in oneyear thereafter, with interest, to be secured by the
bond and mortgage of the purchaser.

N. B. Possession of the Bald property win ha given on
the first day of April next. JOILN' w. inArrEnN,

January 28, 1857. Administrator.

ANEW BOOK FOR AGENTS
THE LIFE and TIMES of ALEXANDER HAMM-

; by Smnitel M. Smucker, A. M., author of the Life
and Reign of Nicholas I, ofRussia,&c.,&c.Thisis the only complete and reliable biography of this
GREAT MAN. Ho wasthe intimate personal EMEND OF IeVASII-
IN,.;TON, awl by many considered his equal.

This work includes a history of the times and men of the
Revolution, and many incidents not heretofore given in
history. It has all the charms of romance, although pre-
pared from the most reliable and authentic sources, and
should be in the hands of every American who reveres thegreat and good men of our Revolution. A sketch ofBUR%
is also given, and an account of his miserable end.

Agents wanted in every part of.the United States, fotthis and other valuable works, to, Nhom the largest coin:
missions wiJf be paid. Copies sent ,bk mail, on receipt of
theprice, $l. J. W. 'BRADLEY Publisher,

January 7. 1857-Im,
No. 43 North Fourth Street,

Philadelphia.
QEGARS, SEGARS.—A large lot of

the best Seigars---comisting of Fire Fly, Opera,
Du!einem., Suiza. El ..Neptuno, and:10.000 other brands,--an the best that could be procured in the city, just re.
ceived and for sale by LOVE 8: Man:VIT.

"Ico TI C E .—All persons indebted for
Hews- C. Walker, either by note or book sicconnt.will take notice that they are now in my hands, and that

it will be economy on their part, to settle the- same in a
reasonably short time. D. HOITrZ,

Assignee of H. C.Walker.
Alexandria, January 14. 1857.

T,4TEW SADDLE AND HARNESS
ESTA.BLISIEDIENT.—The undersigned respectful/*

informs the citizens of Huntingdon, and surrounding
country, that he has opened a new Saddle and Harness ee:
tablishmeut on Hill Street, in the borough of Hudtingdon,
two doors east of J. & W. Saxton's store,where he is prepared tofurnish Saddles,,
Bridles, Harness, /Blankets. Buffalo 1,-

Robes 'Sleigh Bells, Whips, Girths,andevery article belonging to his line of, 11 1V:".( •business,at the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms, for cash or country produce.
No credit will be given—his terms will be cash or country,
produce for all articles sold. His articles Will be made or
good material and in the best style. Ile invites castoMehl
to give him a call, and he will try to please them.

JOHN G.• GILBERT.
Huntingdon, January 14, /857.

TTOW'S THIS !—J. & W. Saxton are
nowreceiving theft geCoed rail and Winter Stock

of i W and FASI-110;g411.4E DAY t3OODSI
Enumeration is tinn'beessary, but what ei,erY body says,

must be true, and every body says the place to find the
BEST ASSORTMENT of DRY GOODS in these parts, is at

W. SAXTON'S: [fiee.l.o, '561
Splendid lot of Fancy and Striped

Silks,French Morino, Cashmere, Lyotis Cloth, Robes,
ancy*and Sniped Delaines, Persian Twills, Also a

handsome assortment, of Collars, Undersleeres and Mitts,
justreceived and for sale cheap by

decl7 3. Sc, Ti. SAXTON
MACKER L & H 4RRINGi

justreceived And for ktoto'by LOVE &

sf)k TONS BROAD TOP COAL just
kf received and for sate by

Huntingdon, Jan. 21, 18d7. CH.NllllNdltiil8 MINN,

DRS. NILVERc'I/ 4:, FRAZER,
DENTISTS, Illintingrion, Pa- Office itigialllC

removed to the rooms svijoining the residcpco
of IL A. Miller, near the Dre,byterimi Church.

January_ 14, 1557. .

DEDICATION.—The E, Church
in Huntingdon will bededicatedthe service or

Almighty God, on Sunday, 'February Ist; at 11 o'clock A.
M. &races will be conducted by Bo's. Bishop Waugh,
J. A. Collins, Dr. T. Bowman, J.Polsal sod others. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to Preachers mid peotdo of con.
tignous tharges. D. SHOAFF, Pastor.

Huntingdon, January 14, 1,557.
- -

A MERRY SLEIGH RID will be
Lenjoyed by those who supply thernselres withBrI.T

fromthe large assortment found at the ilardwaro wt.*of
Jaimary 1856. JAS. A, BROWN11:00.

WRIG:HTiS Hair Regenerator or Am-
ber Gips!, for sale at SICMANIOILLT.


